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In educational intervention, the key-aspect - the one to consider, for it makes all the difference 
is the quality of the relationship with the children. 

The children who come to school, or to remedial classes, or to the summer camp, have to know 
that someone, some teachers, educators, social workers know them by name and are waiting 
for them. 
When they join any activity - even a playful, funny activity - and they know that the games will be 
played with or without them, that their place is only a number to be re-filled with either kid will 
show up that day, the child can still enjoy that activity, but that experience is just accidental. 

When the child is “in our minds” - even before than in front of us - every action planned is 
characterized by care, attention, respect for the child: 

✔ care in valuing her/his efforts to improve, 
✔ attention for the child’s need to find a welcoming atmosphere as well as challenging 
opportunities, 
✔ respect for her/his being much more than her/his difficulties.

 
Working for children’s independence either through internal motivation and acquired competences 
maybe difficult to measure in a short span of time, but it leaves deep marks on everyone involved 
in the process.
Working with a different approach, either than traditional teaching, is offering children 
alternatives and opportunities, and, sometimes, opportunity is enough.

When we think of quality relationships, we necessarily plan a long commitment to the children – 
in school and out of school – well aware that, to be effective, the educational intervention cannot 
be limited to one sector of life and cannot last a few hours in the morning or in the afternoon.
Educational intervention is deeply linked to social intervention: the goal is a network of services, 
people and competences who serve the community’s needs.

Places to Meet: Resource Centers and  Community Education Focus Points
[see 19 Quality I-KIT Resource Centers and Community Education Focus Points for a detailed 
description]

Quality relationships are not built “in a void”.
Adults and children’s quality relationship develops when they meet and work together.

“The friendship established among children and grown-ups 
is not the result of an immediate mutual feeling, 

it is rather the outcome of a constant (not always easy) 
habit of working together.” 

Margherita Zoebeli, founder of Ceis
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Resource Centers are meant specifically for teachers and educators, focusing on teaching 
methodologies and instruments and promoting innovation, discussion, and exchange. This is 
essential to successful team work, for teachers and educators need time and equipped places 
to work on their capacity building (empowerment) at problem solving (action-research). 

As a Chinese proverb goes:

“If I have an egg and you have an egg and we swap,
Each of us still only has one egg.

If you have an idea and you have an idea and we swap,
Each of us has two ideas.”

Besides these Resource Centers, we dream of Community Education Focus Points,  places 
where teachers, educators, children and people from the local community gives and get 
information, help and support on socio-educational matters.
Pilot Community Education Focus Points can be based in schools. This choice wants to stress 
the importance of the social function of schools. In fact the school system already provides, all 
through a territory of any country, a wide-spread network of local “gathering places” (the actual 
school buildings) for the children of the age of compulsory education, therefore schools show 
the potential to become educational centers not only for the students, but for the local population 
at large and particularly so for what relates to inclusion of children with disabilities and at risk, 
their families and foster families. 

The Community Education Focus Points are meant to be multi-purpose places in which educational 
and social issues are addressed through a variety of activities, often backing one another. 
Activities for the children and for parents, teachers, educators, social workers…
The existing services need to be mapped and rationalized both to avoid overlapping or gaps 
in the provisions and to offer to the user a clear view of possibilities, required steps, timetables, 
budget, limitations etc. 
The Community Education Focus Points offer a direct access to most of these data, acting as 
a info point for parents and teachers. This simplified contact among potential beneficiaries of 
a service and the appropriate institution, rehabilitation centers, association or group involved 
could make the child’s carer’s confidence grow and, possibly, lead to a greater willingness to 
trust the social workers, to ask for help and to act accordingly. 
Established confidence is one of the basis to start regular activities of counseling of mothers and 
family members; in fact the Community Education Focus Points are places where it is possible to 
receive private counseling as well as tuition of self-help groups and discussion workshops.

Community Education Focus Points are places of everyday life, with everyday scheduled 
activities, with strong relationships with Institutions, professionals, local communities. Their name 
wants to stress “putting community education at the center of attention, concentrating on it” and 
it recalls “using this as a starting point” to address the rest of the community.


